For Immediate Release  
April 13, 2017  
Contact: Therese Kosterman  
(310) 285-2456  

Beverly Hills Police Department Unveils New Mobile Command Center  
City Councilmembers to Tour High-Tech Vehicle  

WHO: The Beverly Hills City Council  

WHAT: Will tour the Beverly Hills Police Department’s new, high-tech Mobile Command Center, an emergency operations center on wheels. The state-of-the-art vehicle provides strategic coordination in the event of a disaster. It includes CCTV, a cellular system, radio communications, GPS, voice and data satellite links, fiber connectivity and meeting space.  

WHEN: April 20, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.  

WHERE: 454 N. Crescent Drive, Beverly Hills (Crescent Drive entrance to City Hall).  

###
The Beverly Hills Police Department’s new Mobil Command Center (MCC) was delivered to the City on April 4th, 2017. It replaces the department’s 28-year-old mobile command vehicle. The MCC will provide a platform for strategic incident management and will be available to all City departments.

Cost: Approximately $900,000
(Source: General Fund: $400,000; Capital Improvement Projects: $300,000; Vehicle Replacement Fund: $200,000)

On-Board technology includes:
- CCTV
- Latest in radio communication
- GPS
- Voice and data satellite links
- Fiber connectivity
- Cellular system

Additional features include:
- 40-ft. mast with cameras and antennas
- Two slide-outs for increased meeting space inside
- A small kitchen
- Flat screen monitors
- Programmable electronic touch-screen, which control’s most features
- Weather resistant electronic awnings
- Ground leveling jacks
- Outside workstation, including communication equipment and monitor
- On-board generator for self-sufficient operation
- Three dispatch/communication work stations

###